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Thank you for 
voting us the BEST!
Happy Holidays!

Current total 
from donations: 

$21,240.31

$21,240

Cheer Fund

$250 Pamela Westfall
$250 Nancy Webb
$25 Grady Taylor
$100 Cheryl O’Connor
$2,500 Suffolk Foundation
$1,500 Bennett’s Creek Sertoma Club
$1,000 Birdsong Peanuts
$100 Thomas & Karen Hazelwood
$150 Anonymous
$300 Robert Baker III, in memory of 
Lynell O. Baker — Love, “Pop”
$250 Chuckatuck Ruritan Club
$50 Iola Saunders, in memory of Jerry 
Saunders
$200 Rick and Debbie DeLugo, in honor 
of all Suffolk Police officers and their 
families
$250 Jim & Becky Habel, in memory of 
Lewis, Mary Helen, Tabby & Allie
$35 Anonymous
$500 Supreme Petroleum Inc.
$250 Suffolk Insurance
$250 Cypress Ruritan Club, in memory of 

past members and challenging all Zone 1 
Ruritans to give
$250 Kevin and Jacqueline Brooks
$25 C.A. & Sylvia Duck, in memory of 
Andy Duck — Love, Mom & Dad
$200 Persons Orthopaedic Sports 
Medicine & Joint Replacement Center, PC

 Editor’s Note: The Suffolk 
News-Herald will be sharing 
Christmas memories of notable 
locals in the weeks leading up to 
Christmas in order to help pro-
mote the Cheer Fund.

BY TRACY AGNEW
EDITOR

Mary Haddad has a variety of 
Christmas memories, but one 
thing that stands out in most of 
them is the presence of music.

She has three brothers who 

were musicians, and she is a tal-
ented singer herself. When she 
and her family went visiting at 
Christmastime when they were 
young, they would stand out-
side and sing Christmas carols 
instead of ringing the doorbell.

“We sang until they heard us 
and opened the door,” Haddad 
said. Since they did most of 
their visiting to family in Ohio 
and New Y ork, “We were really 
glad when they heard us pretty 

Haddad holds 
musical memories

See CHEER FUND, 14

BY JIMMY LAROUE
STAFF WRITER

Applications for the soon-to-
be-vacant Chuckatuck Borough 
seat on Suffolk City Council 
will be taken beginning Dec. 4 . 

The seat needs to be filled 

after Mike Duman, who cur-
rently holds that seat, won the 
mayoral election, defeating 
three other candidates, including 
current Mayor Linda Johnson. 
The person chosen would serve 
the remaining two years of 
Duman’s term, with an election 

taking place in November 2022. 
The application will be 

posted on the city’s website, 
www.suffolkva.us, and it will 
be under the Spotlights tab. 
Interim City Manager Al Moor 

FROM STAFF REPORTS
SUFFOLK NEWS-HERALD

The Suffolk Foundation on 
Dec. 2 made its annual grant 
distributions at a brief, social-
ly-distanced, outdoor gathering at 
Decoy’s Seafood. 

This year, the Foundation was 
able to disburse $ 1 4 4 ,6 50 to 29 
different nonprofit agencies. 
Since the Foundation received 
its 501  (c) (3 ) nonprofit commu-
nity foundation status in October 

BY JIMMY LAROUE
STAFF WRITER

The region’s hospitals are pre-
paring for the rollout of COVID-
1 9 vaccines that will be in short 

supply once they receive the 
approval of the U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration. 

Pending federal approval of 
Pfizer’s COVID-1 9 vaccine, 
Virginia would likely receive 

limited doses by mid-December, 
state epidemiologist Dr. Lilian 
Peake told a House of Delegates 
committee Nov. 3 0, while Gov. 
Ralph Northam said the state 
would initially receive no more 

than 7 0,000 doses. He said this 
as COVID-1 9 cases surge around 
the state and across the country.

However, new information 
provided on Dec. 3  by the feder-
al government’s Operation Warp 

Speed indicates Virginia may 
receive 7 2,1 50 initial doses from 
Pfizer in mid-December, and an 
estimated total of 4 8 0,000 doses 
of vaccine from two manufac-
turers by the end of December, 
according to late-breaking news 

Council to choose from applicants 
to fill Chuckatuck Borough seat

Suffolk Foundation 
awards $144,650

 BY RACHEL WARTIAN
STAFF WRITER

A family in Suffolk wants 
to shine a bright light at the 
end of this dark year. 

K eith Mitchell lives at 
300 Baron Blvd. The home 
is tucked into the Suffolk 
Meadows neighborhood, off 
Nansemond Parkway, and 
currently is covered in 1.2 

million Christmas lights.
Mitchell starts decorating 

every year on Sept. 1. He 
spends three months plan-
ning how to top his previous 
year. Luckily, friends, neigh-

bors and even strangers have 
happily pitched in to create 
this winter wonderland. 

“It started out as just me 

Suffolk house continues to brighten the holidays 

Hospitals gear up for vaccines
State could see limited doses by mid-December

See VACCINE, 7

See LIGHTS, 9 See HUNTER, 13

See FOUNDATION, 14See COUNCIL, 14

FROM STAFF REPORTS
SUFFOLK NEWS-HERALD

A 7 4 -year-old man went 
missing during a hunting trip 
this week and was located 
deceased.

Terry Jackson Copeland 
didn’t return from a routine 
hunting trip on his heavi-
ly forested, 1 00-acre proper-
ty in the area of the 3 6 00 
block of White Marsh Road on 
Tuesday, according to a city 
press release.

His family contacted 
Emergency Communications 
about 1 1 : 4 5 p.m. Tuesday, and 
the search began. Multiple 
Suffolk Police and Suffolk Fire 
&  Rescue Search &  Rescue 
teams searched the area on foot 
and on ATVs, and Nightingale 
also conducted an aeri-
al search of the property for 
about an hour on Wednesday 
morning. Crews from the 

Missing 
hunter located 

deceased
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Experiencing Flu Like Symptoms?

Now Accepting 
New Patients

Walters Outdoor Power Equipment

Hours: Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri: 8-5 • Wed, Sat 8-12 
waltersoutdoorpowerequipment.com • waltersoutdoor@gmail.com 

Halfway between Windsor & Franklin on Hwy. 258 • 757-562-4760

Priority Service when you buy from us 

MS 170
Chainsaw
$179.95
“Starts easily 

and runs great.”
-Dick44

* Sale price 
until 12.27.2020

BG 50
Handheld Blower

$139.95
“Powerful and 
lightweight.”
- Kevin2376

BGA 57
Battery-pack 

Blower
$179.95*

but became a communi-
ty project,” said Mitchell. 
“I’ll be unloading lights, 
and people I’ve never 
seen before come and 
offer to help. It’s crazy. 
Couldn’t do it by myself.”

Mitchell has a group of 
kids and other members 
of the neighborhood that 
regularly come to help. 
Not only do they help 
with lights, but they come 
up with new ideas to keep 
the property looking bet-
ter each year. The young-
est of all the helpers is 
Mitchell’s granddaughter, 
Samaria Johnson, who is 
5 years old. She asked her 
“Pop-Pop” for a hundred 
lights, so he gave her 1.2 
million.

“Some of these are the 
kids’ ideas,” said Tammi 
Mitchell, K eith’s wife. 
“They love coming over 
to help out. They are 
so proud of what they 
do, and video what they 
did and post it on social 
media.”

This year, K eith 
Mitchell wanted to make 
his lights special due 
to the challenging year 
everyone has faced. 
Being an outside display, 
families can come to 
view the lights and enjoy 
despite the pandemic and 
gathering restrictions.

“We wanted to go this 
big this year, because 
COVID has hit us so hard. 
We want to put smiles 
on faces this year,” said 
K eith Mitchell.

“If it gives them a 
moment of joy, I’m glad 
to do it,” added Tammi 
Mitchell.

The display has brought 
smiles throughout the 
years and helped produce 
special moments. In the 
first year of the tunnel in 
2016, a young man took 
the opportunity to pro-
pose to his girlfriend. This 
year, a mother had lost 
her daughter and wanted 

to find purple Christmas 
lights to look at since that 
was the daughter’s favor-
ite color. Out of all the 
colors, K eith Mitchell just 
so happened to put purple 
lights around the bushes 
at the tunnel’s entrance, 
fulfilling the mom’s wish.

“It really makes his 
day, and it’s been real-
ly fun and neat to see 
people’s response,” said 
Tammi Mitchell. “He 
does it because he likes 
seeing people enjoy it.”

Along with lights, life-
size, handmade characters 
are found across the prop-
erty. Classic December 
characters like the snow-
man and gingerbread man 
are out front. Being a 
Disney fan, Mitchell has 
Winnie the Pooh, Tigger, 
Mickey and Minnie in 
the front to greet those 
who come. Olaf, his 
granddaughter’s favorite, 
has his special spot with 
twinkling lights. Last but 
not least is Mr. Grinch 
trying to steal lights off 
the shed with his song 
“Y ou’re a Mean One Mr. 

Grinch,” playing in the 
background.

“We just do it for 
the kids,” said Tammi 
Mitchell. “Ours are 
grown now, and families 
love to come out to see 
and help. It really brings 
the community together.”

The lights first turn 
on Thanksgiving week-
end. This year, more 
than 4 00 people came 
the first night to see 
the lights. According to 
K eith Mitchell, around 
250 come every night. 
Mitchell enjoys staying 
outside to operate the 
snow machine and talk 
to visitors who come to 
enjoy his three months of 
work.

“It’s a lot of fun, but 
a lot of work,” said 
Mitchell.

Lights: Bringing the community together
Continued from page 1

BY JIMMY LAROUE
STAFF WRITER

Suffolk School Board 
members who want a spe-
cial meeting to be called 
will have to get two other 
board members, plus its 
chairperson, to agree to it 
under a proposed policy 
agreed to by its Policy 
Review Committee.

The committee, made 
up of board chairwoman 
Phyllis Byrum and vice 
chairwoman Dr. Judith 
Brooks-Buck, received 
four different options 
from board attorney 
Wendell Waller on when 
board members could 
request a special meeting. 
They included:
Option 1 :  When 

requested by two or more 
members with agreement 
of the chairperson.
Option 2:  When 

requested by at least one 
member with agreement 
of the chairperson.
Option 3 :  When 

requested by a majority 
of members of the board.
Option 4 :  When 

called by the chairperson. 
Brooks-Buck said that 

under option three, the 
chairperson would have 
to designate someone to 
chair the meeting. 

“To me, option three 
would be the option that 
would make more sense, 
because the majority of 
the board would be there 
so the meeting could take 
place,” Brooks-Buck 
said, “and then the chair’s 
involvement would be 
necessary as well, so 
you’d know you’d have 
the people there to have a 
business meeting to make 

a decision.”
Waller then suggested 

an increase in the number 
of board members needed 
to call a special meet-
ing to three, as well as 
the chairperson — “that 
way you wouldn’t have 
to worry about someone 
designated to chair the 
meeting because the chair 
would also have to be 
involved in calling it.”

After discussion, 
Byrum and Brooks-Buck 
agreed that three mem-
bers plus the chairperson 
would need to agree on a 
special meeting. 

The proposed policy 
will get a first reading 
before the full board at its 
Dec. 10 meeting. 

The committee also 
deliberated on how much 
time to give to public 
comments during the 
early comment period at 
board meetings, which 
allows for comment on 
items on the board’s 
agenda. 

Currently, the board 
allows for 30 minutes of 
public comment, with 
each person receiving no 
more than five minutes. 

However, that poli-
cy came into question at 
an October board meet-
ing in which the board 
heard from more than 
a dozen speakers want-
ing to address the school 
division’s return to school 
plan. Some had to cut 
their comments short, 
or were asked to speak 
during the non-agenda 
speakers part of the meet-
ing. 

Brooks-Buck suggest-
ed capping the total time 
for public comment at 45 

minutes, but provide for a 
time range for members 
of the public to speak, 
allowing them three to 
five minutes. 

Waller said that time 
range would allow for up 
to 1 5 speakers. Byrum 
said that if speakers went 
over the allotted time 
during the early public 
comment period, then 
they shouldn’t be able to 
speak later in the meeting 
during the time reserved 
for public speakers on 
non-agenda topics. 

“I think we need to 
include that somehow in 
the policy so that peo-
ple will know that if they 
have chosen to speak (in) 
the early appearance slot, 
they will not be permitted 
to then come back and 
choose to speak later,” 
Brooks-Buck said. 

Superintendent Dr. 
John B. Gordon III said 
the board clerk, if there 
will be more than 1 5 
speakers, could then con-
tact speakers ahead of the 
meeting to give them the 
option to speak during the 
non-agenda public com-
ment period later in the 
meeting. Brooks-Buck 
suggested contacting peo-
ple beforehand and ask-
ing them to edit down 
their speeches if many are 
signed up.

To speak on agenda 
topics, people must con-
tact the board clerk by 
noon of the day before 
its meeting. If there are 
more than 1 5 speakers 
under the proposed poli-
cy, the clerk would then 
contact the board chair-
person to determine the 
amount of time mem-

bers of the public would 
be allowed to speak. 
“We could just do the 
math,” Gordon said. 

The committee also 
agreed that the proposed 
policy should separate 
the written comments 
received from the time 
limit. 

Said Waller:  “All of 
that needs to be laid out 
in this policy.”

Waller said the speak-
ers could address the 
board first, followed by 
the written comments, 
with those not counting 
toward the time limit.

Waller also asked 
whether they would want 
to consider providing peo-
ple with a minimum time 
they would be allowed 
to speak during the pub-
lic comment period. Both 
Byrum and Brooks-Buck 
agreed with that. Byrum 
said three to five minutes 
would be a good range.

“That gives them a 
better idea to prepare,” 
Byrum said. 

This policy will also 
get a first reading at the 
Dec. 10 board meeting. 
Brooks-Buck said the 
proposed policy is about 
giving people input. 

“I’m just thinking of 
how we can do the busi-
ness smoothly,” Brooks-
Buck said, “without 
holding up, if we have 
kids ready to sing for us 
and businesses ready to 
present to us and teachers 
ready to present and peo-
ple ready to present and 
the meeting lasts so long 
that by the time we get to 
the children they’ve fall-
en asleep in their seats.”

Policy Committee reviews possible changes 
for public comment, special meetings
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 BY RACHEL WARTIAN
STAFF WRITER

Laughs and mem-
ories were shared on 
Wednesday as old class-
mates gathered at a new 
memorial for their friend.

Four former ath-
letes from Suffolk High 
School’s class of 1 96 3  
met with their old coach 
in front of their former 
high school to admire 
the new memorial bench 
for their friend Otha 
Rountree.

“Otha died in the time 
of COVID and a time 
with no funerals,” said 
Sandy Tucker, a friend of 
Rountree’s. “We decided 
he deserved more than 
that.”

Rountree passed away 
in May. Tucker called up 
the rest of the group to 
see what they could do 
to honor this gem to the 
community. After con-
tacting the Suffolk Center 
for Cultural Arts, the 
friends decided out of the 
many options available to 
have a granite bench in 
the front garden. It was 

installed on Sept. 29.
“Suffolk Center is hon-

ored these gentlemen 
wanted to honor their 
friend with this memorial 
bench,” said Susan Stone, 
the development director 
at the Center. “It adds to 
the gardens where many 
people come to sit and 
relax. We are really happy 
it’s here.”

Tucker, Billy Hill, 
Andy Dunn, Jim Hill and 
Buster Hawkins were part 
of Suffolk High School’s 
class of 1963. All but Jim 
Hill played basketball for 
Bill Peachy, who was also 
in attendance to remem-
ber Rountree. They 
reflected on Rountree’s 
love for Suffolk, the high 
school, and their adven-
tures together.

“If he had a choice, he’d 
be buried right here,” said 
Dunn. “We had our best 
times with him.”

According to Billy Hill, 
Rountree was a few years 
older and was the only 
one who had a car. They 
would go in his car on 
nights when no events 
were planned and drive 

around the neighbor-
hoods and honk the horn 
to see if anything was 
happening they did not 
know.

“He corralled us and 
kept us in tow,” said 
Hill. “We were full of 
ourselves and wanted to 
have fun. He took care of 
us, well, not just us but 
the thousands of men and 
women he came across. 
Otha was always looking 
at how he could bring help 
or pleasure to people. He 
brought many hours of 
pleasure to our lives, and 
what better tribute than 
this bench his friends and 
acquaintances can visit.”

Rountree volunteered 
with the Suffolk High 
School basketball team 
after he graduated.  He 
also was a member of 
the Suffolk Lions Club 
and The Jolly Boys. 
No conversation about 
Rountree’s community 
involvement would be 
complete without men-
tion of his time at Obici 
Hospital.

“Many recognize Otha 
for volunteering at Obici’s 

front desk with his crazy 
hats,” said Peachy. “He 
spent so much of his time 
there.”

Now, community mem-
bers can come to remem-

ber the man who touched 
so many lives in Suffolk 
in a central and public 
location. 

“We hope those who 
loved him will visit 

and take time to sit and 
remember Otha,” said 
Tucker.

“I know he’s looking 
down and smiling,” said 
Jim Hill.

 BY RACHEL WARTIAN
STAFF WRITER

A Suffolk resident con-
tinues his long journey to 
get a U.S. Navy license 
plate for cars in Virginia.

Roger Hirsh has spent 
the last three years try-
ing to get 4 50 preor-
ders on the U.S. Navy 
license plate for the Dec. 
1 deadline to get the plate 
approved and on the road 
for fall 2021.  

“This will be my fourth 
Dec. 1 ,” said Hirsh. “I’m 
a committed optimist. If 
we don’t hit it this year, 
I’ll be at it for another 
year.”

Hirsh is nearing his 
goal and needs 1 8 8  
preorders. He hopes to 
get them by Dec. 1. In 
Virginia, the proposed 
plate must have 450 paid 
pre-orders before being 
introduced to the General 
Assembly. From there, 
the plate needs the law-
makers’ approval before 
another nine months it 
takes to process the plate 
and get it on the road.

Hirsh is a retired cap-
tain who served active 
duty in the U.S. Navy 

for 30 years before 
spending 10 years 
at the Naval 
Medical Center 
Portsmouth as a 
pharmacist before 
retiring in 2018.

After going to 
get a new license 
plate, he realized the 
Virginia DMV had 300 
plate options, including 
the Marine Corps, Army 
and Coast Guard, but 
nothing for the Navy. 
Since then, Hirsh has 
worked every day through 
Facebook, the website, 
flyers, and working tables 
at events to get enough 
preorders for this plate.

“It has been a slow pro-
cess with straggling in 
four or five orders each 
week at the most,” said 
Hirsh. “Haven’t found 
a Willy Wonka Golden 
Ticket to get people on 
board yet.”

Many challenges have 
appeared for this seem-
ingly easy task. Hirsh has 
found it challenging to 
get people to pay the fee 
in advance when there is 
no date set for the plate’s 
release. Some have had 
their plate pre-ordered 

since January 2017. Other 
hurdles have included 
having little support from 
the Navy to get the word 
out, unlike other organi-
zations for their plates. 
Now, his in-person mar-
keting has taken a hit due 
to COVID-19 as events 
and meetings for him to 
attend have dramatically 
dropped.

The usual price for a 
Virginia specialty plate is 
$10. However, since this 
is a revenue share plate, 
the cost is $25. The extra 
$15 will go to the Navy-
Marine Corps Relief 
Society. This society is 
the primary charity that 
assists Navy and Marine 
Corps families in need.

“During the pandemic, 
military spouses are los-
ing jobs, and many mil-
itary families struggle to 
make ends meet,” said 
Hirsh. “If one of them is 

on deployment, that 
can cause strains 
on that family. The 
Navy-Marine Corps 
Relief Society helps 
provide resources 
for those families.”

To preorder, the 
$ 25 plate fee is 

required. However, the 
deposit is completely 
refundable in the case of 
moving, selling the car, 
or no longer wanting 
to wait. Only 1 0 have 
requested refunds so far 
due to circumstances out 
of their control.

The plate is available 
for both former and 
active military. It is not a 
veteran plate but for any-
one who has served or is 
serving in the Navy.

“One of the names the 
car is under has to be 
retired, former, active, 
or unmarried surviv-
ing spouse,” said Hirsh. 
“That’s what makes it a 
true Navy plate.”

For further details or an 
application, visit the web-
site at NavyPlateVirginia.
com or on Facebook. 
Hirsh is available at navy.
plate.va@ gmail.com or 
757- 274- 5245 for details.

Police Reports

The following information 
comes directly from the 
City of Suffolk Department 
of Media and Community 
Relations.

OCTOBER 27
Grand larceny, Nicklaus 

Drive
Theft from motor vehicle, 

North Main Street
Non-reportable offenses, 

Hampton Roads Parkway/
Prices Fork Boulevard
Theft from motor vehicle, 

West Finney Avenue
Hit and run, property dam-

age, Nansemond Parkway
Possession of marijuana, 

Dutchess Way
Vandalism of private prop-

erty, Turlington Road
Obtain money by false 

pretenses, Burbage Landing 
Circle
Simple domestic assault, 

South 5th Street
Theft of motor vehicle parts 

or accessories, North Street
Lost or stolen, Nicklaus 

Drive
Theft of motor vehicle parts 

or accessories, Lee Farm 
Lane
Obtain money by false pre-

tenses, Charlemagne Drive
Simple domestic assault, 

Lee Street
Missing person, Holladay 

Street

Destruction of property, 
FDR Court
Simple domestic assault, 

North 6th Street
Recovered stolen property, 

Pitchkettle Road

OCTOBER 28
Sexual battery, Location 

withheld
Recovered stolen property, 

Pitchkettle Road
Simple domestic assault, 

Freeney Avenue
Tampering with vehicle, 

N&W Avenue

Unauthorized use of auto, 
Spruce Street
Breaking and entering, 

shed, Kings Fork Road
Simple assault, Pughsville 

Road
Parental abduction, Nancy 

Drive
Petit larceny, Nansemond 

Parkway
Hit and run, Lewis Avenue
Possess/receive stolen fire-

arm, Bridge Road
Identity theft, Skeet Road
Petit larceny, North 4th 

Street

Overdose, Vicksburg Road
Vandalism of private prop-

erty, North Main Street
Simple domestic assault, 

Melrose Court
Simple assault, Nansemond 

Parkway
Non-reportable offenses, 

Melrose Court
Destruction of property, 

Pear Orchard Way
Injured person, Holladay 

Street
False information to police, 

Suburban Drive/Portsmouth 
Boulevard
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Remembering an old friend

RACHEL WARTIAN/SUFFOLK NEWS-HERALD 

Sandy Tucker, Andy Dunn, Billy Hill, Buster Hawkins, and Jim Hill stand in front of their alma mater, the 
Suffolk High School, to remember their friend Otha Rountree who passed away in May 2020.

Navy plate within reach of its preorder goal
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July 9th • 6PM-8PM
July 30th • 6PM-8PM

LOCKED, STOCKED & LOADED!
We’ve got plenty of inventory 

ready to fire!
Stock up today! 

 BY RACHEL WARTIAN
STAFF WRITER

A local elementary 
school student is taking 
advantage of the pandem-
ic to find creative outlets.

Breanna Bradshaw is 
a 9-year-old fourth-grad-
er at Pioneer Elementary 
School and has found her 
love for art as she spends 
more time at home than 
she is used to due to vir-
tual learning.

“I like to draw people, 
animals, backgrounds, 
and dresses,” said 
Breanna. “My favorite 
thing to draw is dresses. 
I’d like to be a fashion 
designer one day.”

According to Breanna, 
she does not know when 
exactly she started draw-

ing or why. She just 
knows she has found 
something to help calm 
and inspire her.

“We sent a drawing 
to her art teacher, Mrs. 
Morrison, and she was 
in awe,” said Breanna’s 
mother, Heather Howell.

Using paints, col-
ored pencils or pencils, 
Breanna has made draw-
ings for friends who have 
requested her work. For 
a friend of her moth-
er’s, Breanna drew char-
acters from the movie 
“The Nightmare Before 
Christmas,” including 
Jack Skellington, Sally 
and Zero. Currently, 
Breanna is working on a 
cardinal.

Breanna enjoys other 
creative outlets, including 

singing and baking, but 
she has found a passion 
for artwork.

“She’s a very happy 
child, but this virtual 
learning has been rough 
on her,” said Howell. 
“She just sits down and 
draws her quiet time, and 
it really helps with her 
anxiety.”

According to Howell, 
drawing has helped give 
a creative outlet and help 
Breanna, who misses 
those one-on-one interac-
tions with her friends and 
teachers. Her school art 
teacher even encouraged 
Breanna to draw simple 
shapes like in “Tetris” to 
help calm her. 

“Even if it is just a 
hybrid situation, the kids 
really need to go back 

to school,” said Howell. 
“This virtual learning has 
been really hard on her. I 
respect everyone’s opin-
ions and know some are 
scared, but most of us 
want them to go back.”

Howell tries to stay 
positive in the situation 
while helping Breanna 
find fun ways to be cre-
ative.

“I would love for other 
people to hear about 
Breanna and be inspired 
to find their hidden tal-
ents during this time,” 
said Howell.

BY JIMMY LAROUE
STAFF WRITER

Suffolk Interim Police 
Chief Al Chandler held 
a virtual Coffee with a 
Cop event Wednesday, 
with more than 50 people 
tuning in to the 20-minute 
Facebook Live session. 

While no one chose 
to ask a question during 
the event, Chandler 
said the Suffolk Police 
Department wants people 
to feel they can approach 
the police and speak with 
them. 

“Even though we’re 
physically distant, we 
can still be virtually con-
nected,” Chandler said. 
“So that was the reason 
that we decided to do this 
virtually. And we want 
you to feel like you can 
come to us. If you see 
an officer on the street, 
if you see an officer in a 
car, wave us down, flag 
us down. Say hello. Ask 
us a question.”

Two other officers 
also participated in the 
virtual event — Officer 
Ginet Diggs, who is part 
of the department’s spe-
cial operations unit and 
a school resource officer, 
and Lt. Chad Hooker, a 
special operations lieu-
tenant. 

Each outlined their 
role with the department, 
while Chandler explained 
the reason for holding 
Coffee with a Cop events. 

Chandler said he want-
ed to find out what people 
wanted to know about the 
police department. 

“This is a department 
that is focused and dedi-

cated on law enforcement 
excellence through a part-
nership with our com-
munity,” Chandler said. 
“And a lot of that part-
nership has to do with us 
understanding each other. 
We want you to see us as 
the officers of this city, as 
not just the law and not 
just the government, we 
want you to see us as your 
friends, your neighbors, 
your relatives.”

He praised the school 
resource officer program 
as a way for officers to 
connect with young  peo-
ple in the city. 

“We are not just in 
the school,” Chandler 
said. “We’re a part of the 
school. We are in with 
the students. … We real-
ize those relationships are 
invaluable.”

Chandler outlined the 
Virginia Rules program, 
an educational program 
Suffolk Police officers 
use to help students, 
parents and instructors 
understand laws that 
apply to teenagers and 
their everyday lives. 

Diggs said she talks 
to kids in her role as a 
school resource officer. 
She said a lot of them 
believe what they see in 
the media and see crime 
idolized. She wishes par-
ents could come into her 
classes, because they 
don’t always know the 
resources that are out 
there for them. 

“I do go into the schools 
and inform them on how 
certain things (crime) … 
are idolized but in reali-
ty, it could mess up their 
future,” Diggs said. 

Chandler said it is 
important for every part 
of the city’s population 
to feel like they are being 
taken care of. 

“We don’t want any 
population in our city 
to feel like this police 
department is not theirs,” 
Chandler said, “because 
this is your police depart-
ment.”

He said the department 
does important work for 
those who are mental-
ly challenged. He said 
officers have either cri-
sis intervention training 
or mental health/first aid 
training. 

The training, he said, 
helps officers in aiding 
the mentally challenged 
during a moment of cri-
sis, as well as provides 
resources to take care of 
them in a more holistic 
way. 

He and Hooker talked 
about the department’s 
search and rescue and 
marine patrol teams to 
help people who are dis-
tressed. 

Chandler wrapped up 
by asking residents to 
contact himself or other 
officers to engage with 
them. He acknowledged 
the department doesn’t 
always get everything 
perfect, but they endeav-
or to keep residents safe.

“We are very focused 
on community engage-
ment,” Chandler said. 
“And one of the things 
that’s very important to us 
is remembering the fact 
that our success comes a 
lot from the relationship 
we have with our citi-
zens.”

Creating positive outlets

Interim police chief holds 
virtual Coffee with Cop
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Breanna Bradshaw has found a passion for artwork while being stuck at home during virtual learning. Her art includes dresses, landscapes, 
animals, and “The Nightmare Before Christmas” characters.




